e-Election
E- Election consists of following three sub modules namely 1) Election Management
Module, 2) Computerized Election Votes Counting management and 3) Utilization of SMS
feature for communication and reporting .
Election Management Module This is a integrated module covering creation of data bank of polling staff, selection of p nnillo
lenn llen (by following Election Commission criteria's), Randomization of p nnillo lenn lle o
t lnincing PR, P1, P2, P3 & P4. forming a polling team, allotting assemblies to Polling Team
& finally alloting Polling station allotment to Polling Team, Generating appointment orders and
other required reports, such as Attendance sheets, Acquaintance Roll, Transport Plan etc.
Computerized Election Votes Counting management Votes counted on tables of the counting hall was entered in the web based software. After
entering the votes polled by each candidate for a polling booth, a facility for correction &
finalization was given. After finalization of votes polled by each candidate in that polling station
by the operator, any correction to it was allowed only at the RO Login. After entering all the
fourteen table data and finalization of all the tables in that round, a Round report was generated.
This report is used for declaring round result by RO. On the similar linen after completion of all
the round, final result was declared. This has enhanced the Returning Officers to collect report
table wise, candidate wise and round wise.
Utilization of SMS feature for communication and reporting :
Following activities were covered under this.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Informing the Polling Personal about their selection as PR/P1/P2/P3/P4.
Informing the Polling Personal (PR/P1/P2/P3/P4) about their First, Second & Third training dates.
Recording of Training Attendance over SMS for their First, Second & Third training.
Reporting of Pre Poll Day and Pool Day activities over SMS by Pr or P1.

